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95 x 165 wallet (b)
114 x 162 iflap
114 x 162 wallet
100 x 165 banker
102 x 152 banker

161 x 230 wallet
162 x 229 wallet
162 x 230 tear open
178 x 254 wallet

95 x 205 wallet 
100 x 210 wallet
100 x 228 banker
105 x 210 wallet
110 x 220 iflap
110 x 220 wallet
110 x 220 banker 
110 x 225 wallet
112 x 221 wallet
114 x 225 banker

115 x 225 wallet 
117 x 213 wallet (b)
120 x 235 banker
120 x 235 wallet
125 x 225 wallet
128 x 228 wallet
128 x 238 wallet (b)

80 x 130 iflap
85 x 130 wallet
90 x 145 wallet 
95 x 120 banker
128.5 x 180 wallet
130 x 190 iflap 
130 x 184 banker

90 x 90 wallet
105 x 105 iflap
105 x 105 wallet
120 x 120 wallet
130 x 130 iflap
130 x 130 wallet
150 x 150 iflap
150 x 150 wallet
170 x 170 wallet

DL other SIZeSC6 C5

wallet flap

iflap

banker

wallet flap

iflap

banker

bangtailbangtail

Don’t see the size or style your after here? no worries, we can manufacture bespoke envelopes suit your requirements.
Simply email us at envelopes@peterkin.com.au or visit the website www.peterkinenvelopes.com.au 

(b) bangtail envelopeS

SeeD PoCKet MAChINe

 STOCK: up to 150gsm

 SMALLEST SIZE: 50 x 70 mm

 LARGEST SIZE: 120 x 240mm

 SEAL OPTIONS: lick’n’Stick 

 FLAP: pocket (wallet)

fL SMIthe wrK

wD327

 STOCK: up to 130gsm

 SMALLEST SIZE: 76 x 127 mm

 LARGEST SIZE: 190 x 292mm

 SEAL OPTIONS: lick’n’Stick

  peel & Seal  

 FLAP:	 Banker,	iflap	&		

  wallet

 WINDOWS: Yes

 STOCK: up to 139gsm

 SMALLEST SIZE: 80 x 130 mm

 SMALLEST SQ: 105 x 105 mm

 LARGEST SIZE: 162 x 229 mm

 LARGEST SQ: 150 x 150 mm

 SEAL OPTIONS: lick’n’Stick

 FLAP:	 Banker,	iflap	&		

  wallet

wallet flap

banker

envelope with 
a	triangular	flap	
along the longer 
edge

envelope with a 
near rectangular 
flap	along	the	
short edge.pocket

envelope with 
extended back 
panel as a tear-
off form that can 
be detatchedbangtail

envelope with 
a	triangular	flap	
along the longer 
edge
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we have a range of standard sized windows or we can manufacture a bespoke 
window size and position to suit your needs.

wINDowS

MEASuRING WINDOWS
For	all	envelope	styles	measure	with	the	flap	
positioned at the top, regardless of the position 
of the print or direction of the window.

Measure as follows:

1. window Depth x width

2. position up from foot (up)

3.	Position	in	from	left	(flhs)

LICK’N’STICK
Apply	water	to	activate	the	flap
adhesive. this is the strongest and most
secure way of sealing envelopes.

SELF SEAL
a user friendly sealing method to avoid
the use of water. close the envelope
and	press	the	flaps	firmly	from	side	to
side	to	activate	the	flap	adhesive	to	seal
the envelope. Shelf life up to 12 months.

PEEL & SEAL
increasingly popular way of sealing
the envelope. Simply peel back the
protective paper strip and close the
flap,	pressing	firmly	from	side	to	side	to
activate	flap	adhesive.	The	paper	strip
keeps adhesive fresh and ready for use.

SeALING MethoDS

example: 45 x 90, 30up, 20flhS

eNveLoPe ANAtoMy

flap

winDow

inSiDe SiDe SeaMS

outSiDe SiDe SeaMS

ShoulDerS

throat

FRONT / FACE bACK / REvERSE

90

4520

30

PrINteD eNveLoPeS

Supply your own printed stock or have us sort it all out for you. we offer a wide 
range of print capabilities to meet your needs from simple 1-colour black 
addressing to 1, 2, 3 or 4 spot pMS colours or high quality 4-colour digital (with 
variable data) and 4-colour offset.  


